LYCURGUS STORY
SUBSTANTIATED
BY SCIENCE MAJOR
Says Suspended
Animation Success
"Ey means of scientific hypotheses the account of Lycurgus
and his prolonged life-span may
tie substantiated," Bob Eldridge,
junior physics major, conceded yesterday in a round table discussion
among Daily reporters and the
student scientist.
"However," he stipulated, "scientific theory is not always in ac.!ordance with practical application
if natural laws. While suspended
.nimation actually has been sucessfully used by modern scientists
slowing down the metabolism
uf dogs and other animals, thus
artificially extending the longevity
of living beings, still there has
never been a successful attempt
to preserve human life through
this means. At least, not to the
knowledge of modern science."
Eldridge’s comments constitute,
in substance, a refutation of recent
reports that the dried remains of
the ancient Spartan, believed to
have survived from the days of
Helen of Troy, are being restored
to life by New York scientists.
According to the latest account,
the patient has begun to respond
to treatment, consisting essentially of replacing body moisture
lost through dehydration.
A drawing of the diminutive
"hang-over" from Hellenic days
was displayed yesterday in the
Spartan Shop. Prepared from
sketches by Jerimiah Brownovski,
noted scientist-artist, the drawing
depicted Lycurgus in the process
of revivication.

RALLY GROUP
PARTY TONIGHT
A party for the members of the
rally committee will be held this
evening in the Student Union from
8 until 11 o’clock.
Members of the committee may
bring one or more guests but must
pay 25 cents for each.
The evening activities will consist of entertainment, games, refreshments and dancing. The entertainment will feature "Boogie"
O’Brien’s piano playing, songs by
Betty Louthan and Marijane Call,
a skit by Mary Lou Meyer and
Barbara Stewart, and piano selections by Miss Meyer.
Pat Walsh, general chairman,
will be assisted by Barbara Moore,
games; Betty Louthan, entertainment; Jackie Paull, refreshments;
and Mary Lou Meyer and Barbara
Stewart, clean-up.
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1COUNCIL MEETING TONIGHT
ALL COLLEGE
ASKED TO SHARE
REGISTRATION, CARNIVAL CONCESSION
IN RED CROSS
Mr. Owen Broyles, economics
professor, and Pat Dunlavy, Student Body treasurer, who are
leading the annual campus Red
Cross drive which begins Monday,
March 11, request that all students, faculty, and college employees contribute to the drive on
campus. The nationwide drive
started Friday, March 1, and will
continue through the 31st.
The quota for San Jose State
college is $2200, only 12 per cent
less than last year’s. Arrangements
for receiving contributions will be
announced next week, states Mr.
Broyles. No Red Cross assembly
will be held this year,
HOME FRONT
Besides the many services which
the Red Cross is maintaining for
men still in the service, for the
servicemen in hospitals, for the
returned veteran, and for the victims of war, their work at home
continues full speed ahead,
Among their homefront services
are disaster preparedness and relief (last year the Red Cross assisted in 260 disasters), nursing
service, nutrition service, first aid,
water safety and accident prevention, and civilian blood donor service. Their volunteer special services include a volunteer nurses’
aide corps, home service corps,
staff assistance corps, hospital and
recreation corps, arts and skills
corps, motor corps, canteen corps,
volunteer dietitians’ aide corps,
and rvoduction corps.
OTHER SERVICES
The Red Cross is continuing its
work on those three great jobs
for our men in uniformwith the
men in hospitals, with the men
still in uniform, and the war veterans and their families, serving
them in innumerable ways.

Interviews!
Announcement of concern to
students whose personnel Interviews for teacher-training approval are required to be completed by April I, 1946:
It is the policy of the selection committee on teacher-training that no personnel interviews
he scheduled for teacher-training approval during the last
week of the quarter. In order to
he qualified for interviews during this quarter, all reports of
the preliminaries must be on file
in the Personnel office by March
8, 1946.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
MONDAY, MARCH 4
Rally committee party, Student Union.
CCF meeting, Room 155, 12-1.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5
Phi Beta Kappa and Key Club banquet.
Social Affairs committee plirty, Alum Rock Park, 6-8:30.
CCF meeting, Room 155, 12-1.
WEDNESDAY, MARCII 6
Delta Beta Sigma: regular meeting, Student Union, 7-10 o’clock
CCF meeting, Room 157, 12-1.
THURSDAY, MARCH ?
Social Recreation, Student Union.
CCF Bible Study, Room 155, 12-1.
Play: Junior Miss, Little Theater, 8:30.
FRIDAY, MARCH 8
Play: Junior Miss, Little Theater, 8:30.
DSG formal initiation.
Beta Chi Sigma informal initiation.
SATURDAY, MARCH 9
Play: Junior Miss, Little Theater, matinee 2:30 to 5; evening
performance, 8:30.
Interfraternity-society dance, Capitola.
APO alumni party, 9 to 1 a.m.
SUNDAY, MARCH 10
Entomology field trip to Santa Cruz, 8 to 5.

SIGNUP, HEAD STUDENT DISCUSSION

Many of the more important coming campus events will be discussed at tonight’s meeting of the Student Council at 5 o’clock in the
Student Union.
The problem of registration day, which has been so widely dis-

Bathing suit advertisement in
Spartan Dailyfry-away glances
suggesting meditated trips to
"Salty Sandy Cruzpruning of the
palms "clumping" the Quadpro
rata of quenchers increasing in
Coop.
Daphne or ribbons adorning
coiffuresretommending of diets
for that svelte lookupswept pigtails and ginghams, here and there
- dozens of third finger left hand
embellishments with proposed
June "dates"art and photo students enjoying their classwork out
of doors under old Sol.
Professors raising windows higher-- students standing on the lawn
waiting till the last possible moment to enter classrooms.
Fewer coughsand those are
hay fever sneezes! Scowling and
irreverent glances at rattling classroom heaters - that irresistible
urge to cartwheel across the lawn
--less ’lectricity, sweeter sunshine.
Baseball and track enthusiasts
at practice
genera’ all around
shots in the arms, cause, yep,
Spring is definitely in the air:

SENIORS READY
FOR OVERNIGHT
Anticipating the traditional overnight trek, 66 seniors have signed
up and transportation has been
provided for next weekend, when
the class will leave for the YMCA
camp at Boulder Creek.
Valda Cardoza, chairman of the
event, announces that meals will
be served and are included in the
$2 fee and, although beds are
available, students must bring
their own bedding or sleepings
bags.
There will be enough transportation with the students’ cars without chartering a bus, Olga Popovich, transportation head, announces. A meeting place will be
announced later, where all attending the event will gather to arrange rides. A total of 72 people,
including patrons, is expected.
This will be the second overnight to be held by the senior
class this year. It will start Friday afternoon, and students will
return Saturday afternoon or evening.

Housing Units Will
Arrive By April 1
Grading of the land for the 100
housing units has begun on the
property near the stadium in preparation for the buildings which are
expected by April 1.
The housing units, which will be
available to veterans and their
families, will be five room apartments in two-story buildings, each
of which will have gas, electricity,
water, plumbing, and will be partly
furnished.
The installation of the utilities,
as well as the actual buildings,
have been provided for by the
state government in an effort to
alleviate the critical housing shortage.

cussed, will be taken up. In order
to ease some of the confusion and
waiting that was necessary last
quarter, plans have been made
for the veterans to call ior their
booklets in the Reserve Book
room.
RED CROSS
The coming Red Cross drive,
under the direction of Pat Dunlavy and Mr. Owen Broyles, will
be discussed. Committee appointments will be announced after the
meeting.
Spardi Gras, and the problems
which arise with making the day
a success, will also be surveyed
at today’s meeting. Biggest problem which the council will have
to meet is finding a fair way to
give organizations their concessions.
NO CAMPING
Organizations have already expressed their wishes as to the type
of concessions they want, but the
council wishes to avoid the situation which arose last year, when
organization members camped out
all night on the steps of the Student Union in order to make sure
of a place to set up their concessions. Concluding the business which
the council will take up will be
an itemized report of Revelries.

Keep

Each Club Holds
One Win In Series
The fraternity league championship will definitely be decided tonight in the Spartan gymnasium
when Gamma Phi Sigma meets
Delta Theta Omega in the final
play-off game of the current basketball season. Game time will be
7 o’clock.
The two clubs ended the regularly scheduled circuit with three
wins and one loss each. As a result a two-out-of-three championship series was scheduled which
now stands at one win each. Gamma Phi took the initial play-off
tilt, 30-25, only to have DTO come
back and take the second encounter 25-15.
INDIVIDUAL STARS
Gamma Phi will be led by Bob
Stulman, team manager - player,
and Walt Jemin, lanky pivot man
on the fraternity "five," who has
copped most of the high point
honors for his club this season.
High scoring Eli Baritean will
carry the brunt of DTO’s offensive
tonight, although Gamma Phi has
suceeeded fairly well in holding
Bariteau down in their previous
engagements.
Bud Hooton and Bill O’Brien
have been the defensive giants for
DTO thus far this year and will
undoubtedly go the distance in tonight’s finale.
DSO FINISHES THIRD
Delta Sigma Gamma ended in
third place as a result of their
one-sided win over Beta Chl Sigma
last Tuesday night in the preliminary contest to Gamma Phi’s-DTO
game. Doug Bacon was the biggun in that tilt, racking up a total
of 25 points while putting on an
individual scoring show.
Tonight’s "natural" ought to
draw a fair crowd in comparison
with the 75-100 students that have
attended the other two "play-off"
tilts.

OPASays

Majority

FEAR OF INFLATION CITED AS CHIEF
ARGUMENTS FOR RETAINING CONTROLS
"No:" was answered most often by students and a couple of
faculty members to the question "Do you think OPA ceiling price
schedules should be discontinued?"
Owen Broyles: That is a hard question to answer because price
control is only part of many wartime controls which still continue.
It seems advisable to remove OPA controls on prices, but to prevent
immediate advantage for sellers I would suggest continuing the present
luxury tax and restoring excess profits tax. It might be a good idea
to supplement the luxury tax with spending taxes for other items.
However, I do believe rent controls should be continued.
Dr. Robert Rhodes: No. As long as the consumer demand is so
far above the supply, to lift ceilings would plunge us into a prise
inflation. It would hurt a great many people. Not everyone makes
his living in such a manner that his income will go up as prices go up.
Charles Turn: No. Price ceilings are one way to keep prices from
flying off the handle.
Marian Ellis: No. Not until all commodities which have ceiling
prices are as plentiful as before the war.
April Pan:lens: No. Then the producers would take advantage
of the buyers and raise their prices sky-high because there’s still a
shortage of commodities.
"Dizzy" McNeil: I think the OPA should be completely revised.
It’s not doing much good the way it is now, except wasting a lot of
manpower.
Jack Fowles: No. If the ceilings are discontinued prices will
go too high for people in the lower income brackets to buy the goods.
George Jeffers: Don’t take it off until production gets into full
swing. Competitive production will keep prices down.
Tom Sturges: (student from Stanford visiting the campus): Definitely not! It’s the only protection poor people have against inflation.
It’s only those who have something to sell who want it discontinued.
Dan Week: No! It should be more firmly enforced and more widely
applied for the general economic betterment.
Bob Pearson: No, because manufacturers will raise prices immediately, thus labor will demand high wages. There would be economic chaos if it were discontinued. Any democracy needs some
(Continued on Page 2)
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STUDENTS FEAR
INFLATION

Classified Ads

SPRING FEVER

i That lackadasical, lackanewsical
For Sale: Brunswick portable
attitude prevailing over the entire
phonograph, with records. Reason- campus seems to have found
its
(Continued from page 1)
ably priced. If interested, leave main point of concentration
in "ye
government control.
address or phone number in Daily I olde pub office."
Tom Kerr: No. I’m just a poor
business office.
Research work discloses the folIll vet struggling at school and I’d
lowing conclusions:
hate to see prices go higher.
I For Sale: 1929 Ford CoupeI6"
1. People are too busy lying in
David Gellman: Take ’em off!!iwheels Best offer takes.
Col.
the sun and enjoying Spring Fever
Published ewery school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College They’ll regulate themselves.
4092W after 5:30.
to make news.
at the Press of Globe Printinq Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Mel Frank: No, prices are too
Post Office.
2. Daily reporters are too busy
high now. If taken off they’d go
Member Associated Collegiate Press
watching people lying in the sun,
higher.
enjoying Spring Fever, and then
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEROWLAND MITCHELL
Bob Rexroad: No, sir, keep it on
doing same themselves to write
Eta Epsilon regular meeting to- news.
definitely. I don’t want inflation!
If they life price controls manu- night at 7:30 in room 113. All
Thus, if your issue of the Daily
facturers will make money and members plead* attend.
Is not newsy enough today, get out
consumers won’t have a cent left.
of the sun, stop enjoying your
The cost of living will rise to treThe
for
"7Wiii.
make-up
crew
Spring Fever, poke the reporter
Foremost in the minds of some people is the amount of drinking mendous heights. Let’s keep OPA
Miss" will meet at 6:30 tonight in next to you and tell him to get
and smoking permitted on college campuses. For the first time a control on so vets can have some room 49.
I up out of the sun and stop enjoycomprehensive, nationwide picture of campus rules governing such money.
Ushers meet at 12 noon Wednes- 1ng his Spring Fever and then
Stan Black: Absolutely no!With day In room 159.
maybe we’ll get somewhere!
matters as dancing, chapel attendance, simoking and drinking, has
been compiled into a 700 -page book edited by Dr. Carter V, Good, all these men who practice sharp
business policies the money will be
Attention: All Army Air Corps
acting dean of the University of Cincinnati Teachers college.
taken from vets and war workers. Vets, important meeting March 6, VETERANS’ ACCOUNTS
Only 27 of 107 middle west arts and sciences colleges and uni- Ceiling price is safe
7:15 p. m in room 24.
Veterans’ accounts at the Sparversities permit use of intoxicants on the campus, the book shows,
--Gifford Troyer
tan Shop will be closed to those
and all of the 86 middle western junior colleges bar the use of intoxiattending school on the GI Bill and
Will the following people please PL 16 from March 8 until April 1,
cants \on the campus.
Thr
of the 63 midwest teachers colleges permit campus use There will be a meeting of the meet in room 11 at 12:30 today: registration day for spring quarter.
Donna McCarthy, Gail Nelson and
After March 8, no further purof intoxica ts. Other "yes" responses to the same question, broken St. Patrick’s dance decoration com- Nancy Scriben.
chases will be charged to the Vetdown into eographical areas: West, 2 out of 84 arts and sciences, mittee today at 12:30 in room 24.
erans administration for the winter
SCA cabinet meeting today at quart er.
junior and t chers c*Heges; South, 3 out of 316: and Middle Atlantic, The following members please at4 o’clock in room H3. All com)
All veterans should get supplies
12 out of 150.
tend: Pat Burns, Jane Burns,
necessary for the balance of this
Church attendance is required by 263 out of 976 institutions. Marge Smith, Bobbie Downing, mittee chairmen please attend.
Mary Elizabeth
quarter before this date. On regisOther "yes" replies include: Smoking in college buildings, 526 out of Phyl Durgy, Pat O’Brien, Dan
tration day, April 1, veterans will
980; Smoking on campus, 691 out of 977; Smoking off campus, 636. Week, Louise Ramos, Marilyn EbThere will he a meeting of the again be able to charge books and
cut of 647: Dancing on campus, 837 out of 1,063.
ner, Steve Voorhees, Jim Bartol- sophomore council today at 12:30 supplies to the administration.
The above statistics show that we haven’t gone as much to pot" meets!. Be prompt. It’s important. in room 20.
Wilcox
as some people thought we had.
Elsie Lee
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Mn And Maids And Stuff

By MAX MILLER
Today we had the happy experience of running into an old acquaintance. We met him last year when we were fortunate enough to be a
representative of the press at the Annual Convention of North -Bound
Robins. He claims the distinction of being the one robin chosen from
the many millions, to appear simultaneously at hundreds of places
between here and Albuquerque as the first Robin of Spring. S0000
when some effervescent personality enters with bubbling announcement
that he has just seen the first robin this spring I can swell with pride
as being the only guy in the country who can boast of knowing the
famous bird personally.

Interfraternity council meeting
today at 12:30 in room 19. Members, be there. Important.
StephensPrexy
Spartan Knights: Meeting of all
Knights at 12:30 in Quad tomorrow for pictures. This is the last
attempt, so be prompt. Short business meeting after pictures.
Duke Gualtieri
Faculty and all College Employees:
Meeting called for Monday,
March 4, in Little Theater at 4
o’clock. C.P.S. open during March.
A representative will be present
before meeting.
Guy G. George

There will be buses leaving Washington Square every hour with
protest groups who wish to attend the first concert given by the newly
formed symphony orchestra of the United Nations Security Council.
For the benefit of individuals with a definite preference in music,
the orchestra will favor its audience with renditions of "God Save the
King" and the "Volga Boatman." So far this season the orchestra has
been a roarin’ success. Whenever the strain of debate gets too strong
LDS members: Regular meeting
the UNO simply picks up its instruments and blows and fiddles like at 12. Auditorium, upper rightmad until the friction diminishes.
hand corner. Plans for picnic to be
It is quite satisfying to read in the morning paper that the UNO completed.
symphony was heard by a capacity crowd with MRS. ROOSEVELT,
Elaine Farnsworth
Mr. Vischinsky and Mr. Stettinius turning in a superb performance
as a Glockenspiel trio.
Will all members of girl dance
band and any other girls interested, please meet in Student Union
at 12:30, Wednesday for important
Rhoda Andersen
busniess?

ROF

that SPECIAL Get-together
on or off campus!

NOTEBOOK TIME?

See Us for Your Magazine Needs
POPULAR MECHANICS
HOUSE I GARDEN
GEOGRAPHICS
PHOTOGRAPHY
VOGUE
FORTUNES
HARPER’S BAZAAR

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP
119 East San Fernando

HUNGRY?
Drop over to the

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
between classes or after school
COFFEE

DONUTS

SANDWICHES

Attention PE 96, ()T majors: All
those going to Dibble meet at 6:40
p. m. at the corner of 7th and San
Mrs. Wilson
Carlos.

TWO
CSTA members meet today at
4 o’clock in front of the Publications office for pictures. Panel
discussion following in room 155.
Be prompt!
To Beta Gamma Chi: All members planning to attend weenie
roast Wednesday night, please sign
up with a pledge today. Beta
Gamma Chi pledge meeting in
quad today, 12:30. Be prompt!
Danny-Watrous, Mgt.
AUDITORIUM - SAN JOSE

PAUL
ROBESON
Thursday Eve.

ALSO DONUTS TO TAKE OUT

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
alsmoullowPIlsoll,

March 7
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 incl. tax
Box Office Aud. Columbia 7087

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For The Best in Hem Cookd Food -

KEN’S PINE INN

James C. Liston
244 Race Street
34 B. San Antonio St.
W. have

Ballard 1610
Bal. 4847

Ballard 2434

complete lin of

294 Sal. &mend St.

FLOWERS

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since ’8851
20 E. Sae F

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
Ri.r FRI F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop

41. St.

Bal. 124

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 I. San Antonio St.
C.I. 48$
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91

AINIOWINAINOV

E San Fernando

Col. 4630

